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By Paige Toon

Simon Schuster Ltd, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. THE SUNDAY TIMES BESTSELLING AUTHOREscape to the summer and feel the warmth of
Paige Toon s storytelling Settling down for a 24-hour flight to Australia, Lucy finds a text message
on her phone - not from her boyfriend James, as she fondly hopes, but from a woman claiming to
have slept with him four times in the past month. Trapped on the plane, she questions everything
about her relationship with James. She finally calls him and he reassures her: it was only his mates
playing a silly joke. James is a lawyer, persuasive and gorgeous and Lucy adores him. So why, at the
wedding in Sydney of her best friend Molly, does she have niggling doubts, and find herself attracted
to Molly s brother-in-law Nathan? The sooner she gets back to her regular life in London, the flat she
shares with James, her job in PR, the better. Nathan is a happy-go-lucky surfer boy, with no
prospects, no place to live, an almost-girlfriend in tow. And the other side of the world.Lucy - a girl
caught between two distant continents - and two very different...
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ReviewsReviews

Without doubt, this is the very best work by any writer. Indeed, it can be play, still an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very easily can get a
pleasure of reading through a written pdf.
-- Alda  B a r ton-- Alda  B a r ton

I just started reading this article ebook. It really is writter in easy phrases and not di icult to understand. I am just very happy to tell you that here is the
very best pdf we have read during my individual life and might be he very best ebook for actually.
-- Ca m r en K uva lis-- Ca m r en K uva lis
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